
Path shining light 

The path of the just is as the shining light, that shineth more and 

more unto the perfect day.      Proverbs 4:18 



Tabernacle white on blue 



Camp 

Court 

Holy & Most Holy 



Tabernacle white on blue 

Most Holy Holy 

Court 



100 cubits 
(150 feet) 

50 cubits 
(75 feet) 



Linen Curtain 



5 Cubits 
(7 ½ Feet) 

Copper Socket 

Wooden Post 



Silver Chapiter 

Silver Fillet 

Silver Hooks 



Cords attached from Silver Hooks to Copper Pins 

Copper base and pins 



5 Cubits (7½ Feet) between each Post around the Court 

Each Linen panel was 5 Cubits (7½ Feet) square all around the Court 



The Gate was 20 Cubits (30 Feet)  wide located on east side of the Court 



Staves were removed when 

not being transported 

Horns on each corner 

Brazen Alter wood covered with copper 



Laver solid copper made from the mirrors of the women 



Silver Sockets 



2 groupings of 5 curtains joined with 50 violet loops attached by 50 taches of gold 

Linen Covering was pure white with embroidered cherubim in violet, purple & scarlet 



From the top of the opening on the east end 

to the ground at the back or wast end 

Each side (north and south) hung over to within 1 cubit of the ground 



10 cubits 

20 cubits 

30 cubits 

10 cubits 

10 cubits 



Six boards for the back 

Plus the two boards for the corners 

Forty eight boards made up the Tabernacle 



Two silver sockets for each board 

96 in total,  plus 4 silver sockets for 

the post of the Most Holy = 100 

sockets, the number of Christ 



Goats Hair 

Rams Skin 

Badger or Seal Skin 

Linen 

First veil of fine tined linen inter woven with purple, scarlet and violet  

as was the linen curtain and second veil 



Five Sockets of Cooper 

Five Pillars covered with Gold Behind the First veil of fine tined linen 



Holy 

Furniture: Table of Shew Bread, Candlestick or lamp stand and Golden Incense Alter 



1 cubit 

1 ½  cubits 

2 cubits 

Table of Shew Bread with 

2 stacks of 6 loaves 



Candlestick with a stem, 6 branches and 7 lamps - represents the 7 churches 

Flower 

Knop 

Bowl 

66 bowls, knops and flowers formed the Candlestick - pictures 66 books of the Bible 



Golden Alter where the incense was burned 

Horns 

The staves were  removed when the incense alter was in the Tabernacle 

1 cubit 

2 cubits 

1 cubit 



The Second Veil 

10 by 10 cubits = number of Jesus 

Located in front of the 4 pillars of 

the Most Holy just beyond the 

Golden Incense Alter 



4 Gold Posts behind the Second Vail set in Silver Sockets 



10 cubits 

20 cubits 

30 cubits 

10 cubits 

10 cubits 

Most Holy Area 10 by 10 = 100 number of Jesus 

Volume 10 by 10 by 10 = 1000 number of Jehovah 



Mercy Seat – represents Jehovah 

Ark of the Covenant 

Shittim wood box overlaid with gold – represents the Church 

The staves were Never Removed from the Ark until the Ark was placed in the Temple 



Mercy Seat 

One piece of solid gold beaten into shape 

Cherubim (Love and Power) facing inward looking down on the Propitiatory 

Propitiatory – represents Divine Justice  

on and before this the blood was sprinkled 7 times in a form of a cross 

Between Cherubim shown the Shekinah Glory 

– representing Jehovah’s Wisdom and presence 



Linkages between the Divine Plan Chart and the Tabernacle 

showing these are explaining similar things 


